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 Everytime i start it, it crashes. I can open it via wine. bharath: Jordan_U: Thanks. I'll try it bharath: use the nomodeset option in
grub ThinkT510: I tried that, but it didn't help bharath: what was the error? ThinkT510: It gave me a busybox message bharath:

you'll need to be more specific than that ThinkT510: I tried booting from the livecd and editing the xorg.conf file. But that
didn't work bharath: ok, what does it do when you try to open the app ThinkT510: when i open it, it crashes and i see that the
last error is a Busybox message bharath: have you tried the recovery mode? ThinkT510: no, i didn't know about it i will try it

now ThinkT510: It worked. I could open it now bharath: awesome ThinkT510: Thanks a lot for your help ThinkT510: I will try
to find a way to fix the issue permanently. I will be back if I face any problem. bharath: no worries ThinkT510: Thanks again.

Bye bharath: good luck I have some doubts about the latest Unity interface, like what happens to open apps on the taskbar when
I have an app fullscreened like if i want to keep an app fullscreened, i have to click on the taskbar to open it, and if i want to

change the desktop, i have to click on the app icon on the taskbar, and it will take me to the application list kroson_: this isn't a
bug, 82157476af
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